
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TENDER NOTICE  

(Comprehensive Annual Maintenance) 

(for web publishing)  

Tender no: BARC/ CSDD/MPP/2021/723            dated: 08/11/2021 

Sealed quotations are invited for Comprehensive Annual Maintenance Contract 

(CAMC) for Fire Alarm systems (4 buildings) and Public Address Systems (3 

buildings).  

 

 

Quotations should be sealed, superscribed with tender no. and addressed to 

    Head,  

 Control System Development Division (CSDD), 

 Chemical Technology Group (ChTG), 

 CEL-5 building, BARC, Trombay, Mumbai -85. 

   Attn: M.P.Paulose, SO/E 

 

1. Interested bidders may contact the undersigned (Tel: 25590975) on any working 

day for briefing of the work, site visit and issue of tender. 

2. The tender along with equipment details and technical specification will be 
issued to shortlisted bidders those who have similar type of work experience with 
BARC or any other reputed organisation. 

3. The bidder should send an application for obtaining the tender with their 
company profile, employee details and details of similar type of work executed in 
BARC in the recent past and the jobs currently undertaken.  

4. All bidders should provide documentary evidences of similar type of work 
executed in BARC or any other DAE units. 

5. Copies of PVC for their employees also should be submitted for verifications.  

6. Tender issue date is from 10/11/2021 to 26/11/2021 on all working days. 

7. Sealed quotations will be accepted at our office via speed post only on or before 
30/11/2021 and the quotations will be opened on next working day.   

8. Hand delivered quotations will be not be accepted as per BARC policy 

CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY GROUP 

Control System Development Division 

                

 91-22-25505151 

 91-22-25519613 

 

         2559 1762 



9. The quotations will be opened by an authorized committee or by Works section 
in Chemical technology Group/BARC and no bidders are allowed to witness it 
due security reasons. 

10. The tender will be issued free of cost to shortlisted bidders only after scrutinizing 
their credentials and experience in similar work.  

11. The tender will not be sent by post or courier.   

12. The successful bidder should provide on call services for a period of one year. 
Response time should be immediately and resolution time will be within 48 
hours.  

13.  The successful bidder should carry our preventive maintenance and servicing of 
all equipments once in 3 months without any additional cost. Service reports for 
preventive and break down maintenance should be prepared and submitted by 
the contractor and approval from BARC representative should be obtained before 
leaving the work site. A copy of duly signed service reports should be submitted 
along with the bills for payment.  

14.  All spares and equipment for up keeping of the system will be supplied and 
installed and all such items are to be included in this contract. No spares or 

additional charges will be paid for replacement of any spare parts. All spare parts 
should be replaced with same make and model of the original equipment.  

15. Any kind of breakdown jobs should be attended immediately after the problem 
is reported orally or by telephone message. Any such work shall be completed 
within 24 hours (including holidays if required) of reporting the problem. All 
breakdown and maintenance jobs are in the scope of the contractor.  

16. All manpower and experts for this AMC will be sourced and provided by the 
bidder. No additional charges will be paid for bringing/attending any OEM 
experts for this AMC.  

17. All license application softwares, operating systems software, media etc. will be 
in the scope of the bidder. BARC will not provide any such software support to 
the successful bidder.  

18. Presently all systems are working normally. Two touch key pad of repeater panel 
Bosch fire alarm system is not working now. This also should be included in the 
AMC charges. Batteries of some systems also to be replaced. However the bidder 
is advised to visit and assess all systems before submitting the offer.  

 

GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS: 

 

1. Details of the job are available in the tender specification to be issued after site 
visit and briefing. 

2. As the AMC should begin immediately after placing the work order, the bidders 
who have work force with police verification certificate (PVC) issued by Police 
department only need to participate in this tender. The PVC is a mandatory 
requirement for entry & work in BARC premises. 

3. The firm should have preferably vetted for security clearance by security 
department of BARC or they will submit the details for vetting by BARC security 
department. If the vetting  is not cleared by BARC security department, the work 
order issued to them will be cancelled without any financial liability to this 
department.   

4. Copy of the PVC for the employees of the bidder shall be enclosed along with the 

offer. Since this job involves site work at BARC premises; any offer without copies 
of the valid PVC will not be accepted.  

5. Period of AMC is one year from the date of issue of work order.   



6. Quarterly payment in arrears will be made for this AMC after deducting taxes @ 
2% plus GST TDS @2% after satisfactory completion of the work and certification 
by our Engineer. Taxes as applicable will be deducted from the payment. 

7. The contractor and their workmen shall take all safety precautions as per 
standard procedure while executing the job.  

8. All tools, instruments & safety gears required for executing this work should be 
provided by the contractor.  

9. This department will not be responsible for any accident happens while doing 
any job and no compensation will be paid for any such incidents. 

10. All items & accessories for executing this job should be brought by the successful 
bidder. 

11. The technical specification is not exhaustive; the successful bidder shall be 
prepared to accept reasonable modifications including additions & deletions in 
the work. 

12. Liquidated damages: Any delay in execution of the work, which is attributable 
to the contractor, is liable for penalty @ ½ % per week (max. 10%) will be 
imposed on successful contractor.  

13. Termination clause: If the AMC is not executed to our satisfaction or delayed 
beyond reasonable time, the purchaser shall have the option to terminate the 
work order as is where is condition at any time during the currency of contract 
and the work shall be got executed through other agencies at the contractor’s 
cost.  

14.   Acceptance Criteria of the bid: As per details given above.  

 

15. Confidential close: 

a) No party shall disclose any information to any third party concerning the 
matters under this contract generally. In particular, any information identified 
as "proprietary" in nature by disclosing party shall be kept strictly confidential 
by the receiving party without the prior written consent of the original 
disclosing party.  

b) This clause shall apply to the sub-contractors, contractors, advisors, or the 
employees engaged by the party with equal force. 

c) "Restricted Information" categories under section 18 of the Atomic 

Energy Act, 1962 and "official secrets" under section 5 of the Official 

Secret Act 1923.  

d) Any contravention of the above mentioned provisions by any contractor, sub-

contractor, consultants, advisors or the employees of the contractor will invite 

penal consequences under the aforesaid legislation. 

Prohibition against the use of BARC's name without permission for publicity 

purposes.  

The contractor, sub-contractor, consultants, advisors or the employees engaged 

by the contractor shall not use BARC's name for any publicity through any public 

media like Press, Radio, T.V., or Internet without prior written approval of BARC. 

 

M.P.Paulose, 

SO/E, CSDD/ChTG 

(Indenting Officer) 

 


